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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
THE STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
vs. 
WILLIAM RICK DELONG, 
Defendant-Respondent. 
Case No. 950296-CA 
JURISDICTION OF THE COURT OF APPEALS 
The jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals is established 
by Section 78-2a-3(2)(f), Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended. 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from the Judgment, Sentence, and Order 
of Commitment from the Fifth Judicial District Court for Iron 
County, State of Utah, following a conviction of Unlawful 
Possession of a Controlled Substance, to wit: Methamphetamine, a 
third-degree felony; and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, a class-
B misdemeanor. 
ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
The sole issue on appeal is whether there was sufficient 
evidence to sustain the convictions. In reviewing the jury 
verdict, this court must view the evidence in a light most 
favorable to the jury verdict and reverse if such evidence is so 
inconclusive or inherently improbable that a reasonable personal 
would reasonably doubt the defendant's guilt. State v. Purcell, 
711 P.2d 243, 245 (Utah 1985). 
DETERMINATIVE AUTHORITIES 
The statute which is believed to be determinative in 
this matter are Sections 58-37-8, 58-37A-3, 58-37A-5, Utah Code 
Annotated, 1953, as amended. These statutes are reproduced in 
total in the Addendum to this brief. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. Nature of the Case 
This is an appeal from a criminal conviction under a 
Judgment, Sentence and Commitment from the Fifth Judicial District 
Court of Iron County. 
B. Course of the Proceedings 
The Defendant was charged with Unlawful Possession of a 
Controlled Substance, to Wit: Methamphetamine, a third-degree 
felony; and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, a class-B 
misdemeanor. A jury trial which was held on March 14, 1995. At 
the conclusion of Plaintiff's case, Defendant made a motion for a 
directed verdict/dismissal on the grounds of insufficient evidence. 
The motion was denied by the Trial Court. At the conclusion of the 
evidence and upon deliberation, the jury rendered a verdict of 
guilty on both counts. Following a Presentence Investigation and 
Report, sentencing was held on May 2, 1995. On that same date, 
Defendant made a Motion for Stay Pending Appeal and for Certificate 
of Probable Cause, which was denied by the trial Court, and upon 
application to this court it was likewise denied. 
C. Disposition at Trial Court 
On May 2, 1995, Judge Braithwaite entered a judgment of 
conviction and sentenced Defendant to serve zero to five years on 
the third-degree felony. No fine was ordered. Defendant was 
committed to the Utah State Prison. 
D. Statement of Facts 
On October 27, 1995, Defendant and a juvenile passenger 
(for confidentiality, che passenger will be identified as "J.R.") 
were stopped by a Cedar City Police officer because of an 
inoperable left taillight. (Tr. 33). 
After the stop, the officer immediately asked Defendant 
if there was anything illegal in the vehicle and Defendant stated 
that there was not. Thereafter, the arresting officer and an 
assisting officer who had arrived at the scene, conducted a 
"patdown" search of both occupants of the vehicle. No contraband 
was located on Defendant; however, an officer located a straw ("pen 
that had the ink or the guts removed") that the officers believed 
to be drug paraphernalia. (Tr. 34-36). 
Subsequent to the "patdown" search, the officers 
requested from Defendant for consent to search the vehicle, which 
Defendant authorized. During the search, the following items were 
located in the vehicle in the following locations: 
Description Location 
Zig Zag rolling papers Under dash on hump 
Pen straw Under driver's sun visor 
Chrome scales Under driver's side sun 
visor 
Zig Zag rolling papers Cloth bag under passenger's 
seat 
Bullet type measuring Cloth bag under passenger's 
device seat 
Pen Straw Cloth bag under passenger's 
seat 
Clothes pin Cloth bag under passenger's 
seat 
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Light bulb contraption Cloth Bag under passengerT s 
seat 
"Clear Eyes" Cloth Bag under passenger' s 
seat 
Wood pipe Floor between passenger 
door and passenger seat 
Scales Blue box in glove box 
Long tan/brown tube Glove box 
The "light bulb contraption" and the scales in the glove 
box were found to have residue of methamphetamine on them and that 
was the basis for the charge of possession of methamphetamine. 
(Tr. 37-41, 95-96). 
At trial, Defendant's wife testified that she was an 
owner of the vehicle that Defendant was driving at the time of his 
arrest. She also explained that although her husband frequently 
drove the automobile, he was not one of the record owners. 
Finally, Mrs. Delong testified that she did not place any of the 
above-described items in the vehicle, but that the vehicle had been 
repaired on October 15, 1994, and that she had not looked in the 
glove box of the vehicle or under the passenger seat between its 
repair and the arrest occurring on October 27th. (Tr. 84-92). 
J.R. admitted that the brown pipe found next to the 
passenger's seat, the pen straw, the tan/brown tubing and scales 
found in the bag under the seat and in the glove box were probably 
his. He also stated that he admitted possession of methamphetamine 
in juvenile court because he had been smoking methamphetamine on 
October 27, 1994, but that Defendant was not with him at the time. 
(Tr. 114-116, 119-120, 125). 
Defendant maintained that none of the items found in the 
vehicles were his, nor did he have any knowledge that they were in 
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the vehicle. With the possible exception of the zig zag papers, 
none of the items were in plain view, and the State did not offer 
any witnesses or testimony that directly connected Defendant with 
knowledge or control of any of the items found in the vehicle. 
(Tr. 52-55, 123-126). 
Although most of the above-described items in the vehicle 
were tested, only the bulb and the scales in the glove box were 
found to contain any residue of methamphetamine. John Gerlits, the 
criminalist that testified at trial, stated that the quantity of 
methamphetamine found in the bulb and scales was comparable to "a 
fifth of a drop of water". (Tr. 95-97, 105-106). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Except for the fact that Defendant was operating the 
vehicle and had the right to access to the vehicle, there is no 
evidence to show a sufficient nexus between Defendant and the 
methamphetamine or paraphernalia found in the vehicle to establish 
that he had constructive possession of the same. Accordingly, 




THERE IS INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO SUSTAIN THE 
CONVICTION 
The sole issue that Defendant has raised on appeal is 
whether there was sufficient evidence to sustain a conviction. In 
State v. Purcell, 711 P.2d 243 (Utah 1985), the Utah Supreme Court 
reaffirmed that the standard for reversing a jury verdict based on 
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insufficient evidence is whether, when reviewing the evidence in 
the light most favorable to the jury verdict, the evidence is so 
inconclusive or inherently improbable that a reasonable person 
would reasonably doubt the Defendant's guilt. Id. at 245. 
The Utah Supreme Court and this Court have further 
refined the general rule specifically in cases involving possession 
of controlled substances. In State v. Fox, 709 P.2d 316 (Utah 
1985), the Utah Supreme Court stated it was not necessary to have 
actual physical possession of a controlled substance in order to be 
convicted of possession. Possession can be established 
"constructively" if the controlled substances are within the 
dominion and control of the defendant. Mere knowledge is still not 
sufficient, however: 
[P]ersons who might know of the whereabouts of 
illicit drugs and who might even have access 
to them, but who have no intent to obtain and 
use the drugs can not be convicted of 
possession of a controlled substance. 
Knowledge and ability to possess to not equal 
possession where there is no evidence of 
intent to make use of that knowledge and 
ability. 
Id. at 319 (citing State v. Carlson, 635 P.2d 72, 74 (Utah 1981)). 
T
^
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 court went on to state that in order to show 
constructive possession, "it is necessary to prove that there was 
a sufficient nexus between the accused and the drug to permit 
inference that the accused had both the power and the intent to 
exercise dominion and control over the drug". Id. The court 
outlined various factors that could be considered in determining 
whether such a nexus exists: 
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1. Ownership or occupancy of the premises (vehicle) in 
which the drugs are found. 
2. Incriminating statements made by the defendant. 
3. Presence of the controlled substance in an area over 
which the defendant had specific control. 
4. Paraphernalia found among the defendant's personal 
belongings and effects or in a place over which he has special 
control. Id. 
This court specifically applied the Fox criteria in State 
v. Salas, 820 P. 2d 1386 (Utah Ct. App. 1991). There, the defendant 
was stopped on the basis of a tip and the determination that the 
defendant did not have a valid drivers license. At the time of the 
stop, there were two other passengers in the vehicle, one in the 
front seat and one in that back seat, fallen asked if there was any 
contraband in the vehicle, the defendant responded "no" and 
consented to the search of the vehicle stating that "he did not 
'have anything to worry about'". During the search, a package 
containing cocaine was found in the crack of the back seat on the 
drivers side. IdL at 1387. 
The jury rendered a verdict of guilty, but on appeal, 
this court overturned the jury verdict, holding that there was not 
sufficient evidence to show a nexus between the defendant and the 
drug. In so holding, this court reaffirmed Fox and added some 
additional factors to be considered in determining whether the 
nexus existed: 
5. Suspicious or incriminating behavior. 
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6. Sale of drugs. 
7. Use of drugs. 
8. Drugs in plain view. 
Id. at 1388. 
This court then stated as follows: 
Although defendant owned and occupied the 
vehicle, the ownership and occupancy were not 
exclusive. Defendant's wife was a co-owner of 
the vehicle and there were two passengers in 
the vehicle at the time of the arrest. One 
passenger had better access to the spot where 
the cocaine was found that did defendant. 
Further, defendant denied the presence of 
cocaine before the search, did not try to 
escape the scene during the search, denied 
putting the cocaine in the vehicle after it 
was discovered and did not have drugs or drug 
paraphernalia on his person at the time of the 
arrest. The drug itself was found in an area 
that was not easily accessible to the 
defendant, there had been a back seat 
passenger close to where the drug was found, 
and this passenger was seen moving around in a 
furtive manner just before the traffic stop. 
Id. at 1389. 
The facts of this case are strikingly similar to the 
facts of Salas. Indeed, in some ways, the facts in Salas are even 
stronger to show the nexus. For example, unlike in Salas the 
Defendant here did not have any ownership interest in the vehicle. 
Also, not only were no drugs found on Defendant, but drugs were 
found on J.R., who was sitting on the passenger's seat near where 
most of the drugs and paraphernalia were found. Finally, even 
assuming there were some nexus between Defendant and some of the 
paraphernalia, the quality of methamphetamine found was so minute 
that even if Defendant knew of the presence of the light bulb 
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and/or scales containing methamphetamine, it is unlikely that he 
knew it was there. 
Even assuming that Defendant had actual or constructive 
knowledge of the existence of the drugs or paraphernalia, Plaintiff 
has still not offered any evidence whatsoever to show sufficient 
nexus to establish that Defendant intended to obtain and use the 
drugs, as required under Fox. 
In conclusion, because there is so little evidence to 
establish a nexus between Defendant and the drugs to establish 
constructive possession, it is "inherently improbable" that a 
reasonable person would not have reasonable doubt of the 
Defendant's guilt. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the above discussion, this Court should 
reverse the lower court and remand the case for dismissal. 
Alternatively, if this Court determines there is sufficient 
evidence to show a nexus between Defendant and some of the 
paraphernalia, yet not the methamphetamine, then it should affirm 
as to the conviction for the possession of drug paraphernalia but 
reverse the conviction for possession of a controlled substance. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this _ ^ _ _ d a y of /l/ttfemlur 
1995. 
FLOY^J HOLM 
Attorney for Defendant 
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* * M OCCUPATIONS AND PROFESSIONS 2Q4 209 OCCUPATIONS AND PROFESSIONS 
(U0 r m l ^ T C a p o n ^ K a t r k ^ or plM«M probation 
tkonoonoo; 
(rr) ioauo a public or prorata reprimand to the 
individual, 
(T) issue • eeeee and desist order, and 
(vi) impose a drfl penalty of not mora than $1,000 
for each dupenaed prescription regarding which the 
required information U not aubmiUed 
(b) Civil penalUea aaeeaeed under Subaection (aXvi) 
•hall be deposited in the General Fund. 
(e) The procedure for determining a dvil violation of 
Uu« subsection shall be in accordance with Section 68-1 
108, retarding adjudicative proceedings within the din 
•W 
a v ^ V s e in accordance with thu section may not be held 
Q ' > liable for having submitted the information. 
1 ) (a) All department and the diviaion coata necessary to 
**tabueh and operate the database shall be funded by 
*HpropriaUons from the General Fund. 
0>) Funding for thia section shall be appropriated with-
?*»t the use of any resourcea within the Commerce Service 
A.t. ) All coata associated with recording and submitting 
«) 
^Uting drug outlet 
Prohibited acta — Penal t ies 
Prohibited acts A — PenalUea 
(a) Except aa authorized by thia chapter it is unlawful 
°»- any person to knowingly and intenUonslly-
0) produce manufacture or dispense or to possess 
with intent to produce manufacture or dispense, a 
controlled or counterfeit substance 
(u) distribute a controlled or counterfeit substance 
or to agree, consent, offer or arrange to distribute a 
controlled or counterfeit substance 
(ui) possess a controlled substance in the course of 
his business as a sales representative of a manufac-
turer or distributor of substances listed in Schedules 
U through V except that he may possess such con 
trolled substances when they are prescribed to him by 
a licensed practitioner, or 
(iv) possess a controlled or counterfeit substance 
with intent to distribute. 
Cb) Any person convicted of violating Subsection (lXa) 
*Hh respect to 
(0 a substance classified in Schedule I or II is 
guilty o f t second degree felony and upon a second or 
subsequent conviction of Subsection (lXa) is guilty of 
• first degree felony; 
(n) a substance classified in Schedule III or IV, or 
marijuana, is guilty of a third degree felony, and upon 
• second or subsequent conviction punishable aider 
this subsection is guilty of a second degree felony; or 
(ui) a substance classified in Schedule V i s guilty of 
a class A misdemeanor and upon a second or subse-
quent conviction punishable under thu subsection is 
(2j
 w C«iltyof a third degree felony 
* W b i t e d acta B — Penalties 
U) It is unlawful 
G) for any person knowingly and intentionally to 
potiest or use a controlled substance, unless it was 
obtained under a valid prescription or order, directly 
from a practitioner while acting in the course of bis 
professional practice, or as otherwise authorised by 
i to be occupied by parsons unlawAiQyl 
using, or distributing controlled sub-1 
stances fat any of those locations, f 
(iu) for any person knowingly and intentionally la/ 
be present where controlled substances are befog1 
used or possessed In violation of this chapter and thsj 
use or possession is open, obvious, apparent, and not' 
concealed from those present, however, a person mayi 
not be convicted under this subsection if the evidencej 
shows that be did not use the substance himself o A 
adnse, encourage or assist anyone else to do so, s a y ] 
incidence of prior unlawful use of controlled sub-, 
stances by the defendant may be admitted to robot 
68-37-a 
control of any building, room, tenement, vehicle, boat, 
aircraft, or other place knowingly and intentionally to 
(rV/ (be toy person arnowingry sjtf'fiKe'aCjoriariy fe 
possess an altered or forged prescription or written 
order for s controlled substance 
(v) for a practitioner licensed under thu chapter'' 
knowingly arid intentionally to prescribe, administer,' 
or dispense a controlled substance to a juvenile,; 
without first obtaining the consent required in Sec-'. 
Uon 78-14-6 of s parent, guardian, or person standing* 
in loco parentis of the juvenile except in cases of anl 
emergency; for purposes of thu subsection a juvenile 1 
means a "child* as defined in Section 78-3a 2, and 
"emergency* means sny physical condition requiring' 
the administration of a controlled substance for im-J 
mediate relief of pain or suffenng-
(vi) for a practitioner licensed under thu chapter 
knowingly and intentionally to prescribe or sdmims-
ter dosages of s controlled substance in excess ef 
medically recognized quantities necessary to treat 
the ailment, malady or condition of the ultimate user; 
(vu) for sny person to prescribe, administer, a 
dispense sny controlled substance to another person ] 
knowing that the other person u using a false a 
sddress or other personal information for the pur-1 
pose of securing the same 
(b) Any person convicted of violating Subsection J 
(2XsXi) with respect to 
0) marvuana, if the amount u 100 pounds or mors, M 
u guilty of a second degree felony; -m 
(u) a substance classified tn Schedule I or II, s r l 
marijuana, if the amount is more than 16 ounces, b o t l 
leas than 100 pounds, ts guilty of a third degree J 
felony; or 
(ui) marijuana, if the maruuana u not in the formV 
of an extracted resin from any part of the plant, ai 
the amount u more than one ounce but less than 1 1 1 
ounces, is guilty of a class A mis 
(c) Any person convicted of violating Subsection] 
(2X*Xi) while inside the exterior boundaries of pi 
occupied by any correctional facility as defined in Sect ion] 
64-13-1 or any public jail or other place of confinem 
shall be sentenced to a penalty one degree greater tl 
provided tn Subsection (2XbX 
(d) Upon a second or subsequent conviction of poet 
sion of any controlled substance by a person previously^! 
convicted under Subsection (2XbX that person shall b e S 
sentenced to a one degree greater penalty than provided^F 
tn thu subsection. 
(e) Any person who violates Subsection (JXsXO « _ ^ 
respect to all other controlled substances not included £ • " • 
- - - - - n OXbXU, (lU. or (iu). indr J • - - - - = ^ 
guilty ef a class A misdemeanor, and upon a third or 
subsequent conviction he U guilty of s third degree felony 
(f) Any person convicted of violating Subsections 
CzXaXu) through (IXaXvu) U 
(0 en a first conviction, guilty of a class B mude-
(ii) on a second conviction, guilty of s dsse A 
Upon a second conviction for possession of a e 
substance as provided in this subsection, tf 
(iu) on s third or subsequent conviction, guilty of s 
third degree felony 
(3) Prohibited acts C — PenalUea 
(a) It is unlawful for any person 
(l) who is subject to thu chapter to distribute or 
dispense e controlled subsUnce In viols two of this 
chapter, 
(u) who is a licensee to manufacture distribute or 
dispense a controlled substance to another licensee or 
ether authorized person not authorized by h u license 
(iu) to omit, remove elter or obliterate a aymbol 
required by thu chapter or by a rule issued under thu 
chapter; 
(tv) to refuse or fsil to mske keep or furnish sny 
record, notification, order form statement, invoice or 
information required under thu chapter or 
(v) to refuse entry into any premises for inspection 
ss authorized by thu chapter 
Cb) Any person convicted of violating Subsection (3Xa) 
shall be punished by a civil penalty of not more than 
$6 000 The proceedings are independent of and not in 
lieu of criminal proceedings under thu chapter or any 
other law of thu stale If the violation u prosecuted by 
information or indictment which alleges the violation was 
committed knowingly or intentionally that person u upon 
conviction guilty of a third degree felony 
(4) Prohibited acts D — PenalUea 
(a) It u unlawful for any person knowingly and inten 
bonalry 
(i) to use m the course of the manufacture or 
distribution of s controlled substance a license num 
bet which u ficUUous revoked suspended or issued 
to another person or for the purpose of obtaining a 
controlled substance to assume the Utle of or repre-
sent himself to be a manufacturer wholesaler apoth 
eeary, physician, dentist, veterinarian, or other au 
thonxed person, 
(u) to acquire or obtain possession of to procure or 
attempt to procure the adminuU-aUon of, to obtain a 
prescription for to prescribe or dispense to any per 
son known to be attempting to acquire or obtain 
possession of, or to procure the administration of any 
controlled substance by misrepresentation or failure 
by the person to disclose hu receiving any controlled 
substance from another source fraud, forgery, decep-
tion, subterfuge, alteration of a prescription or writ-
ten order for a controlled substance, or the use of a 
false name or address, 
(in) to make any false or forged prescription or 
written order for a controlled substance, or to utter 
the same, or to alter any prescription or written order 
issued or written under the terms of thu chapter; 
Gv) to furnish false or fraudulent material infor-
mation in any application, report, or other document 
required to be kept by thu chapter or to willfully 
make any false statement in any prescription, order, 
report, or record required by this chapter, or 
(r) to make, distribute, or possess say poach, die, 
pUte, stone, or oCner thine designed** pant, aapnat, 
er reproduce the trademark, trade name, or other 
identifying mark, imprint, or device of another or any 
likeness ef any of the foregoing upon any drug or 
container er labeling so aa to render any drug a 
counterfeit controlled substance, 
(b) Any person convicted of violsUng SubsecUon (4Xa) 
is guilty of s third degree felony 
(6) Prohibited acts E — PenalUea 
(a) Notwithstanding other provisions of thu section « 
person not authorised under thia chapter who commits 
any act declared to be unlawful under this section Title 
68 Chapter 37a, Utah Drug Paraphernalia Act, or under 
Title 68 Chapter 37b Imitation Controlled Substance. 
Act, u upon conviction subject to the penalUea and 
classifications under SubsecUon (6Xb) if the set is com 
mitted 
(i) in s pu6Ac or private elementary or secondary 
school or on the grounds of any of those schools 
(it) in a public or private vocational school or 
post secondary insUtuUon or on the grounds of any of 
those schools or tnsUtutione 
(in) in those portions of sny building park, sU 
dium, or other structure or grounds which are at the 
time of the act, being used for sn activity sponsored 
by or through s school or institution under Subsec 
twos (6XaX0 snd (n)-
(iv) in or on the grounds of s preschool or child-care 
(v) in a public park amusement park arcade or 
recreaUon center 
(vi) in a church or synagogue 
(vu) in a shopping mall sports facility stadium 
arena theater movie house playhouse or parking lot 
or structure adjacent thereto 
(vui) in a public parking lot or structure 
(tx) within 1 000 feet of any structure facility or 
grounds included in Subsections (5XsXi) through 
(x) with s person younger than 18 years of sge 
regardless of where the set occurs 
(b) A person convicted under thu subsection u guilty of 
a first degree felony and shall be imprisoned for s terra of 
not less than five years if the penalty that would other 
wise have been established but for this subsection would 
have been a first degree felony Imposition or execution of 
the sentence mey not be suspended snd the person u not 
eligible for parole unUl the minimum term of imprison 
ment under thu subsection has been served 
(c) If the classification that would otherwise have been 
established would have been less than a first degree 
felony but for thu subsection, s person convicted under 
thu subsection u guilty of one degree more than the 
— " " ' " " penalty prescribed for thst offense 
(d) It u not s defense to a prosecution under thu 
subsection that the actor mistakenly believed the individ 
ual to be 18 years of age or older at the tune of the offense 
or was unaware of the individual's true age, nor that the 
actor mistakenly believed that the location where the act 
occurred was not aa described in SubsecUon (6Xa) or was 
unaware that the location where the act occurred was as 
described in Subsection (5Xa). 
(6) Any violation of thu chapter for which no penalty u 
spooned is a class B misdemeanor 
(7) Any person who attempts or conspires to commit any 
offense unlawful under thu chapter u upon conviction guilty 
of one degree less than the maximum penalty prescribed for 
thetodense 
(81 (el Any penalty imposed tar notation of this eecttoa is 
tn addition to, and not in lieu of, any civil or admimstra 
Uve penalty or sanction authorized by law 
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theSnui 
coT^i . ' 
laiv ^ Where violation of this chapter violates a federal 
un^ or the law of another state conviction or acquitta 
a c t %r federal law or the law of another state for the same 
(9) (a** • b«r to prosecution in thu state 
jn- ' When it appears to the court at the Ume of sentenc 
pe* an) person convicted under this chapter that the 
the^3" ha* previously been convicted of an offense under 
w h laws of this state the United States or another state 
w l ^ h if committed >n this state would be an offense 
not/"1 this chapter and it appears that probation would 
1^ Wof benefit to the defendant or that probation would 
joc-^ontrary to the interest welfare or protection of 
t h e V y the court notwithstanding SecUon 77 18-1 may if 
u^V u compliance with SubeecUon (9Xb) impose a 
D term to be served by the defendant of up to Vi 
. m a x i m u m sentence imposed by law for the offense 
,UpSjitted For violations of this section this subsection 
(^rsedes Section 77 18 4 
} (i) Before sny person may be sentenced to a mini 
mum terra as provided in Subsection (9Xa) the pros 
%cutmg sttomey or grand jury if an indictment, shall 
Cause to be subscribed upon the complaint in misde-
meanor esses or the information or indictment in 
addition to the substantive offense charged a state 
ment setting forth the alleged past conviction of the 
defendant and specifically stating the date and place 
r>f convicUon and the offense of which the defendant 
Was convicted The allegation shall be presented to 
the defendant at the time of his arraignment or 
afterwards by leave of court but in no event later 
than two days prior to the trial of the offense charged 
t>r the defendants entering a plea of guilty At the 
lime of arraignment or a later date when granted by 
the court the court <hall read the allegation of the 
, previous conviction to the defendant provide him or 
<<is counsel' witri a copy of'it and' exp<atn Cn cne 
.defendant the consequences of the allegation under 
,5ubsection (9Xa) The allegation of the past conv-ic 
rion of the drfendai t s not admissible in a jury trial 
,xcept where the admissibility n evidence of a pre 
jTious convict on « otherwise recognized HS adm « 
nble by law 
< (u) The court following conviction of the defendant 
,)f the substantive offense charged and prior to impoe 
,ng sente ice shall inform the defendant of its deci 
(lion to impose a minimum sentence under Subsection 
(9Xa) and inquire AS to whether the defendant admits 
^r denies the previous conviction If the defendant 
jlenies the previous conviction the court shall afford 
jiim an opportunil\ to present evidence showing that 
(he allegation of the past conMction * erroneous or 
,he conviction was lawfully vacated or the defendant 
fVas pardoned The evidence shall be made a matter 
r f record Followinc tl e evidence the court .hall 
,nake a finding ss to whether the defendant ha* a 
previous conviction »hicl finding is final ricept for 
,1 showing of abuse of diacrelion Following the f nd 
vngs by the court the defendant shall he sentenced 
jinder Subsection 9Ka) or under the appropriate 
(Miialty provided \ \ law «. the court in its discrrtion 
tion Ar«y person sentenced i 
<9Xarn o VIOIMUK that prohat 
(d) and (9Kb) 
wle« For violati in* of l l < > n | i S insertion <9> i u p « 
10) In Section 7b 3 2D1 «> 
Mdence any proaecut on for « v IUIKKI of thia chaptrr 
tianufactor proof wl ich sr own a iwmon or persons produced 
ured poaaesaed d str i uttd or d spenited a c\ 
M-cond offense to proba 
> subject t i Subsection* 
trolled substance or substances u prims fscie evidence that 
the person or persons did so with knowledge of the character 
of the substance or substance* 
(11) This section does not prohibit a veterinarian in good 
faith and in the course of his professional practice only and not 
for humans from prescribing dispensing or administering 
controlled substances or from causing the substances to be 
administered by an assistant or orderly under his direction 
and supervision 
(12) Civil or criminal liability may not be imposed under 
this section on 
(a) anv person registered under the Controlled Sub-
stances Act who manufactures dutnbutes or possesses 
sn imitation controlled substance for use as a placebo or 
investigational new drug by a registered pracUUoner in 
the ordinary course of professional prscUce or research or 
(b) any law enforcement officer acung in the course and 
legitimate scope of hu employment 
(13) If any provision of thu chapter or the application of 
any provision to any person or circumstances u held invalid, 
the remainder of thu chapter shall be given effect without the 
invalid provision or application ISM 
(8-37S-3 TJrug paraphernal ia" defined 
As used in this chapter 
"Drug paraphernalia means any equipment product, 
or material used or intended for use to plant, propagate 
cultivate grow har\est manufacture compound con 
vert, produce process prepare test analyze package 
repackage store contain conceal inject, ingest inhale or 
to otherwise introduce a controlled substance into the 
human body in violation of Title 58 Chapter 37 and 
includes but u not limited to 
(1) Kits used or intended for use in planUng 
propagaUng cultivating growing or harvesting sny 
species of plant which is a controlled substance or 
from which a controlled substance can be derived 
(2) Kits used or intended for use m msnufsctur 
ing compounding converting producing processing 
or preparing a controlled substance 
(3) IsomenzaUon devices used or intended for use 
to increase the potency of sny speaes of plant which 
is a controlled substance 
(4) Testing equipment used or intended for use, to 
identify or to analyze the strength effectiveness or 
purity of s controlled substance 
(6) Scales and balances used, or intended for use 
tn weighing or measuring a controlled substance 
(6) Diluents and adulterants such aa quinine hy 
drocfalonde, mannitol mannited dextrose and lac 
tose used or intended for use to cut a controlled 
substance 
(7) Separation guis snd sifters used or intended 
for use to remove twigs seeds or other impurities 
from marihuana, 
(8) Blender* bowls con Ulnars spoons end auxin? 
device* used or intended for use to compound a 
controlled substance 
(9) Capsules balloons envelopes snd other con 
tamers used or intended for use to package small 
quanUties of a controlled substance 
(10) Containers and other objects used or in 
tended for use to store or conceal a controlled sub 
(11) Hypodermic sjnnges needles and other ob 
jects used or intended for use to parenterally inject a 
controlled substance into the human body and 
(12) Objects used or intended for use to ingest 
inhale or otherwise introduoe marihuana cocaine 
hashish or hashish oil into the human body includ 
ing but not limited to 
(a) Metal wooden acrylic glass stone piss 
tic or cersm c pipe« with or without screens 
permanent screei s hashish heads or punctured 
meUl bowls 
(b) l ater p pes 
(c) Cartmretion lubes and devices 
(d) Smoking and carbureUon masks 
(e) Roach clips meaning objects used to hold 
burning material such as a marihuana cigarette 
that has become too small or too short to be held 
in the hand 
(f) Miniature coca ne spoons snd cocaine vi 
a Is 
(g) Chamber p.pes 
(h) Carburetor pinea 
(i) Electric pipof 
()) Air dnvei pipes 
(k) Chillums 
(I) Bonga and 
68-37a-6 Unlawful acts 
(1) It u unlswful for any person to use or to possess v 
intent to use drug paraphernalia to plant, propagate, $/»th 
vate grow harvest, manufacture compound convert, ^ ^ 
due* process prepare test, analyze pack repack, srr 0 -
contain conceal inject, ingest inhale or otherwise mtrodv*" 
controlled substance into the human body in violaUoo of^< * 
chapter Any person who violates this SubsecUon u guilty *hu 
class B misdemeanor ^ • 
(2) It u unlawful for any person to deliver possess . 
intent to deliver or manufacture with intent to deliver ^>th 
drug paraphernalia, knowing that the drug paraphernalia Jny 
be used to plant, propagate culUvate grow harvest, m^v>'1 
facture compound oonvert, produce process, prepare h l 
•sT-
inhsie or otherwise introduce a controlled aubstance w t ^ f 
human body in violation of thu act. Any person who vioL"* 
this subsection u guilty of s class A misdemeanor ^t** 
(3) Any person 18 years of age or over who delivers q 
paraphernalia to a person under 18 years of age who u tl*v*r 
years or more younger than the person making the delivt^Jree 
guilty of a third degree felony * w 
(4) It u unlawful for any person to place in thu state u> 
newspaper magazine handbill or other puWicsUon s n > * ° v 
verUsement, knowing that the purpose of the advertuem*. sd 
to promote the sale of drug paraphernalia. Any person ^ t u 
violates this SubsecUon u guilty of s class B mudemesn^'vn0 
DAVID R. BRICKEY - USB #6188 
Deputy Iron County Attorney 
97 North Main, Suite #1 
P.O. Box 428 
Cedar City, Utah 84720 
Telephone: (801) 586-6694 
Telecopier: (801) 586-2737 
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AND FOR IRON COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, ] 
Plaintiff, ] 
vs. ] 
WILLIAM RICK. DELONG, ] 
do.b 01/20/69, 
) JUDGMENT, SENTENCE, AND 
ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
I Criminal No. 941500987 
Defendant 
The Defendant, WILLIAM RICK DELONG, having been found guilty by a jury of his 
peers of the offenses of UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, TO 
WIT: METHAMPHETAMINE, a Third-Degree Felony, and POSSESSION OF DRUG 
PARAPHERNALIA, a Class B Misdemeanor, on March 15, 1995, and the Court having accepted 
said verdict, and the Court having further ordered the preparation of a presentence investigation 
report, and after said report was prepared, the above-entitled matter having come on for 
sentencing on May 2, 1995, in Cedar City, Utah, and the above-named Defendant, WILLIAM 
RICK DELONG, having appeared in person, together with his counsel of record, Floyd W Holm, 
and the State of Utah having appeared by and through David R. Brickey, Deputy Iron County 
Attorney, and the Court having reviewed the presentence investigation report prepared by the 
Utah Department of Adult Probation and Parole, and having further reviewed the file and being 
:IWT 
:Jr! 9 IZ 
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fully advised in the premises, now makes and enters the following Judgment, Sentence, and Order 
of Commitment as follows, to wit. 
JUDGMENT 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant, WILLIAM 
RICK DELONG, has been convicted by a jury verdict of the offense of UNLAWFUL 
POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, TO WIT: METHAMPHETAMINE, a 
Third-Degree Felony, and POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA, a Class B 
Misdemeanor, and the Court having asked whether Defendant had anything to say in regard to 
why judgment should not be pronounced, and no sufficient cause to the contrary being shown 
or appearing to the Court, it is adjudged that Defendant is guilty as charged and convicted. 
SENTENCE 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant, WILLIAM RICK DELONG, is hereby 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment in the Utah State Prison for a period of zero (0) to five (5) 
years No fine is ordered in this case 
ORDER OF COMMITMENT 
TO THE SHERIFF OF IRON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to take the person of the above-named Defendant, 
WILLIAM RICK DELONG, and deliver him to the Utah State Department of Corrections, Utah 
State Prison, there to be held under the provisions of the foregoing Judgment, Sentence and Order 
of Commitment 
-2-
DATED this / fc?day of May, 1995. 
T. BRAITHWAITE 
District Court Judge 
CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF IRON ) 
I, LINDA WILLIAMSON, Clerk of the Fifth Judicial District Court in and for Iron 
County, State of Utah, hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and exact copy of the 
original Judgment, Sentence, and Order of Commitment in the case entitled State of Utah vs. 
William Rick Delong. Criminal No. 941500987, now on file and of record in my office. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said office in Cedar City, County of Iron, State of 
Utah, this \*VfY] day of May, 1995. 
( S E A L ) 
LINDA WILLIAMSON 
LINDA WILLIAMSON 
District Court Clerk 
Deputy District Court Clerk 
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